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A Synthetic Miniprotein that Binds
Specific DNA Sequences by Contacting
Both the Major and the Minor Groove
based on the binding mode of basic-leucine zipper
(bZIP) transcription factors have shown interesting DNA
binding properties. bZIP proteins bind DNA as leucine
zipper-mediated homo- or heterodimers, with the
N-terminal basic region (BR) of each monomer inserting
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2Departamento de Bioquı´mica y Biologı´a Molecular into adjacent DNA major grooves [17, 18]. This basic
region is largely unstructured in the absence of DNA,Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
15782 Santiago de Compostela but it folds to give an  helix upon specific DNA binding
[19, 20]. Although the leucine zipper region does notSpain
contact the DNA directly, DNA binding is strongly depen-
dent on such dimerization, as prevention of this process
through specific mutations precludes DNA recognitionSummary
[21, 22]. As one might anticipate from the above com-
ments, monovalent bZIP basic regions exhibit low DNAAttachment of a slightly modified basic region of a
affinities; however, it has been demonstrated that artifi-bZIP protein (GCN4) to a distamycin-related tripyrrole
cial dimerization of these basic regions, by means ofprovides a bivalent system capable of binding with
noncovalent or covalent crosslinks, provides peptideshigh affinity to specific DNA sequences. Appropriate
that are capable of reproducing the recognition proper-adjustment of the linker between the two units has led
ties of the natural proteins [23–29]. In a recent study,to a hybrid that binds a 9 base-pair-long DNA site
Schepartz et al. showed that grafting the DNA binding(TTTTATGAC) with low nanomolar affinity at 4C. Cir-
residues of the basic region of GCN4 into the preorga-cular dichroism and gel retardation studies indicate
nized helix of an aPP protein leads to miniature proteinsthat the binding occurs by simultaneous insertion of
of approximately 42 amino acids that are capable ofthe bZIP basic region into the DNA major groove and
tight monovalent recognition of 5 base-pair (bp)-longthe tripyrrole moiety into the minor groove of the flank-
specific DNA sites [30, 31].ing sequence. Analysis of hybrids bearing alternative
Results published by Verdine et al. in 1995 showedlinkers revealed that tight, specific binding is strongly
that 24-mer peptides containing residues of the basicdependent on the length and nature of the connecting
region of GCN4 can fold and bind the target DNA se-unit.
quence when covalently attached to an appropriate DNA
region [32]. Bearing these results in mind, and inspired
Introduction by the mode of DNA recognition of monomeric homeo-
domain proteins, we envisaged that suitable tethering
The initiation of transcription depends to a large extent of a bZIP-basic region domain to a molecule that binds
on the interaction of proteins called transcription factors with moderate to good affinity in the minor groove of a
with specific DNA sequences located at promoter or flanking sequence might allow specific delivery of the
enhancer regions of the genes [1, 2]. In many cases, peptide to the consensus major groove site. More impor-
these transcription factors bind to their cognate se- tantly, the resulting conjugate, which would grasp DNA
quences as noncovalent dimers or multimers, with key through both the major and the minor groove, should
DNA contacts responsible for the recognition estab- exhibit higher affinity for its target composite DNA site
lished by-helical regions of the protein inserted into the than either of its individual components. Indeed, we
DNA major groove [3–9]. This multimerization strategy have recently found that appropriate crosslinking of a
ensures tight affinity and high specificity while providing slightly modified basic region of GCN4 to a tripyrrole
for diversity in target recognition [10–13]. In some cases, related to distamycin A provides a bivalent system capa-
such as in several homeodomain-type transcription fac- ble of binding to a designated composite 9 bp DNA site
tors, even the monomers are able to achieve high-affinity with remarkable affinity [33]. Unfortunately, electropho-
DNA binding, although this requires the major groove retic mobility shift assays of this synthetic conjugate
interaction to be complemented by simultaneous inter- revealed that in addition to the band corresponding to
actions between a separate region of the protein and the specific major-minor groove interaction, there is a
the minor groove of overlapping or adjacent sequences minor proportion of a slower migrating band. The pres-
[14, 15]. ence of this less intense band was explained in terms
In recent years, there have been significant efforts to of a competing binding mode in which the oligopyrrole
obtain minimized versions of naturally occurring se- is inserted into the groove but the basic region is disor-
quence-specific DNA binding proteins that retain their dered and makes nonspecific contacts with the DNA,
DNA binding ability, i.e., peptides, which, while being most probably with the phosphate groups.
smaller than the natural proteins, are still capable of tight Herein, we demonstrate that a slight increase in the
recognition of specific DNA sequences [16]. Although length of the tether that links the minor and the major
progress in this area has been slow, several designs groove binding modules provides for a better affinity,
and, more importantly, suppresses the secondary, less
specific interaction. The resulting peptide consists of*Correspondence: qojoselm@usc.es
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Figure 1. Outline of the Design Strategy
The upper part shows the X-ray structures of
GCN4 and distamycin bound to their DNA
cognate sites. Arg245, which is mutated to a
glutamic acid for coupling to the minor-
groove unit, is also indicated. The lower part
represents a hypothetical DNA binding model
involving the designed peptide-tripyrrole con-
jugates.
only 22 natural amino acids together with the tripyrrole, approach might be hampered because the linking tether
and the linker and is, to the best of our knowledge, the is forced to depart from the floor of the minor groove.
highest affinity, smallest peptide derivative described We therefore began to investigate an alternative strategy
to date that binds specific DNA sequences through the based on attaching the tether to the nitrogen of one of
major groove. In addition, it is the only system of all the distamycin pyrroles, with the aim of exploiting the
the designed DNA binding peptides that takes part in advantage of the intrinsic preorientation of this unit out-
specific binding in both grooves. wards from the groove. The nitrogen atom of the
N-terminal pyrrole and the side chains of amino acids
241 or 245 seemed to provide the most appropriateResults
linkage sites. Since Arg241 is most likely involved in
an intramolecular contact with Glu237, which might beDesign and Synthetic Strategy
relevant for  helix formation, we chose position 245On the basis of the X-ray structures of the DNA com-
for connection. It was decided to replace the naturallyplexes of GCN4 [34] and distamycin A [35] bound to
occurring arginine at that position with a glutamic acid,their cognate sequences, we built a hypothetical model
as it was thought that the latter would offer easier cou-for the simultaneous interaction of both molecules on
pling properties.the same face of adjacent DNA sites (Figure 1). The
We also envisioned that the presence of a secondaryprocess consisted of superposition of both structures by
nitrogen atom in the linking chain might facilitate thephosphate alignment until an appropriate arrangement
phosphate backbone crossover, so our initial designswas found to connect the modules. Removal of one of
concerned hybrids 3a, which contains a relatively tightthe bZIP chains and the leucine-rich region of the other
but apparently long enough linker to span the requiredprovided an appropriate three-dimensional model for
crossing distance, and 3b, which features a slightlythe design of the linking strategy. Our initial efforts fo-
longer linker (Figure 2). We also changed the naturalcused on connecting the C-terminal bZIP basic region
amidinium tail of distamycin to a more stable and syn-and the N terminus of the tripyrrole via a peptidic tether,
thetically accessible dimethylamino group, as it hasas the syntheses of the corresponding hybrids could be
previously been demonstrated that this change doesreadily carried out in solid phase [36]. Unfortunately,
not significantly alter the binding properties of the mole-preliminary spectroscopic screenings showed that the
cule [37].resulting peptides failed to bind a variety of potential
DNA targets in the desired mode. We realized that this Hybrids 3a and 3b were synthesized by coupling the
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Figure 2. Synthesis of Hybrid Peptides 3a and 3b
The gray sphere represents a solid resin. HATU, O-(7-azabenzotriazol-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate. We use the same
amino acid numbering in the peptide as in the natural protein.
side-chain-equipped tripyrroles 2 with the peptide, while pair mismatch at the basic region binding subsite
(T/CREhsm). It should also be noted that a significantthis latter is still attached to the resin and fully protected
except for the Glu245 residue (Figure 2) [33]. proportion of the increase in the helicity of 3b upon
addition of the target DNA is lost when the complexationSpecific binding of bZIP proteins to DNA is coupled
to the folding of the basic region to an  helix. Conse- is carried out at room temperature.
In order to confirm that the increase in negative el-quently, circular dichroism (CD) is a particularly useful
technique to detect specific interactions, provided that lipticity at 222 nm observed for hybrid 3b upon incuba-
tion with the cognate duplex oligonucleotide correlatesthe basic region is not already highly helical in the ab-
sence of DNA. Clearly, evidence for an increase in helic- with specific binding and strong affinity, its DNA binding
properties were studied by gel mobility shift analysis.ity by CD does not necessarily correlate with high affinity
binding, as the concentrations required for the CD ex- These binding studies were carried out in 20 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, and 2 mMperiments are in the micromolar range; however, tight,
specific binding does require the induction of a consid- EDTA, all at 4C. As illustrated in Figure 3B, nanomolar
concentrations of peptide 3b produced mobility-erable proportion of an-helical structure, a characteris-
tic that can be readily detected by observation of the retarded bands corresponding to the expected 1:1 com-
plexes with the duplex T/CREhs. However, two bandschange in the negative ellipticity at 222 nm in the CD
spectrum. are observed, the faster migrating one being the most
intense. Incubation of peptide 3b with a dsDNA mutatedAs shown in our previous communication [33], addi-
tion of an 18 bp duplex containing the designated hybrid at the BR binding site (T/CREhsm) gave a band with
similar mobility to the slower migrating band in the pre-DNA sequence (T/CREhs) (the target site of this sequence
does not match exactly with that of the model, but it ceding experiment (lanes 7–11, Figure 3B). Incubation
of the target DNA T/CREhs with hybrid 3a, which did notwas used on the basis of the preferred (1:1) recognition
sites for distamycin: [38]) to 3a at 4C did not produce exhibit the -helical folding transition, gave a band of
similar mobility to the slower migrating band obtaineda significant variation of the CD signal at 222 nm; how-
ever, we did observe a considerable positive signal at with 3b (lanes 15–17, Figure 3B).
These results, together with the CD data, can be ex-330 nm. These results were explained in terms of a
peptide-DNA interaction in which the tripyrrole is in- plained by assuming that the more intense, faster mi-
grating band obtained upon incubation of 3b with theserted into the minor groove [39], but the basic region
has not accomplished the folding binding process char- target composite dsDNA corresponds to the expected
compact major-minor binding mode. On the other hand,acteristic of specific binding. Such a failure could arise
from the tether being too short to allow an appropriate the less intense band results from a complex in which
the oligopyrrole is inserted into the groove, but the basicstrain-free simultaneous docking of the tripyrrole and
the peptide into the grooves. Indeed, addition of the peptide makes only nonspecific contacts with the DNA
(most probably and mainly with the phosphates). Thetarget duplex DNA T/CREhs to 3b, which features a longer
linker, induced a substantial increase in the magnitude high affinity of this less specific binding is consistent
with previous studies by Bruice and coworkers concern-of the negative signal at 222 nm. This result suggests
that in this case the basic peptidic domain is folding ing microgonotropens—tripyrrole derivatives bearing
positively charged N-alkylamine chains that show sur-and inserting into the DNA major groove (Figure 3A).
The band at 330 nm, which should arise from minor- prisingly high DNA affinities [40].
groove binding of the oligopyrrole, was also clearly ob-
served. Significant increases in the ellipticity were not Synthesis and DNA Binding Properties of Hybrid 5
The dramatic change observed in the DNA binding abil-observed when 3b was incubated with TcgCREhs, a
dsDNA that contains both binding sites separated by ity of the above hybrid peptides by slightly enlarging
the linker highlights the importance of having sufficientlytwo base pairs, nor with a duplex DNA featuring a base
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Figure 3. DNA Binding Properties of 3b
(A) CD difference spectra of peptide 3b in the presence or absence of ds-oligonucleotides: in the absence of DNA (), in the presence T/CREhs
(), in the presence TcgCREhs (), in the presence of T/CREhsm (). CD spectra were obtained at 4C as described in Experimental Procedures
and were slightly smoothed to facilitate viewing. The contribution of the DNA has been subtracted.
(B and C) Autoradiograms showing the binding of hybrids 3 to 32P DNAs: (B) using 1 nM 32P DNA, lanes 1–6: T/CREhs, [3b]: 0, 7.7, 19, 38,
58, 77 nM; lanes 7–11: T/CREhsm, [3b]: 7.7, 19, 38, 58, 77 nM; lanes 12–14: CREhs, [3b]: 38, 77, 154 nM; lanes 15–17: T/CREhs, [3a]: 7.7, 38, 77
nM. (C) Using 45 pM 32P DNA, lanes 1–10: T/CREhs, [3b]: 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM.
(D) Sequences of duplex oligonucleotides used. The BR subsite (CREhs) is underlined, and the tripyrrole subsite (T) is in italics.
long linkers that avoid the introduction of strain when
both partners fit into their cognate sites. However, long
and flexible linkers can contribute unfavorably to the
entropic cost of the process. Therefore, in trying to opti-
mize our design, we decided to slightly elongate the
linker by adding a glycine unit, which represents an
increase in length of 2.5–3 A˚. The synthesis of this
new hybrid was readily achieved using the route outlined
in Figure 4. Treatment of a DMF solution of tripyrrolea-
mine 2b with Boc-Gly in the presence of HBTU and
DIEA followed by removal of the Boc group in an acidic
medium provided amine 4 in 50% yield. This compound
was coupled to the peptide through a similar procedure
to that used in the case of the aforementioned amines
2. This route led to the expected hybrid 5 (26% isolated
yield, taking also into account the peptide synthesis).
As can be deduced from Figure 5A, the CD spectrum
of the peptide derivative 5 in the presence of the target
DNA revealed a slightly higher helicity than that ob-
served for its relative 3b. The expected positive band
at 330 nm that corresponds to the tripyrrole chromo-
phore was also observed. The CD spectra acquired in
the presence of a duplex oligo having mutated BR half-
sites (T/CREhsm) or binding sites separated by 2 bp
(TcgCREhs) do not show a significant -helical folding
transition.
The CD spectrum of the DNA in the complex 5-T/
CREhs still shows typical bands of a B-DNA form (minima
at 247 nm and 210 nm and a maximum at 275 nm; see Figure 4. Synthesis of Peptide-Tripyrrole Conjugate 5
Supplemental Data at http://www.chembiol.com/cgi/ a, Boc-Gly, HBTU, DIEA/DMF; b, TFA, CH2Cl2; c, HATU, DIEA/DMF,
content/full/10/8/713/DC1), which suggests that protein 1 (1.1 equiv.); d, TFA, EDT, PhOH, thioanisole, H2O. HBTU, 2-(1H-b
enzotriazol-1-yl)-1,1,3,3,-tetramethyluroniumhexafluorophosphate.binding does not promote significant changes in the
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Figure 5. DNA Binding Properties of Hybrid 5
(A) CD difference spectra of peptide 5 in the absence of DNA (), in the presence T/CREhs (), in the presence TcgCREhs (), and in the presence
of T/CREhsm ().
(B) CD difference spectra of peptide 5 in the absence of DNA (), in the presence T/CREhs (), in the presence NON (), and in the presence of
CREhs-20 ().
(C) Lanes 1–10: T/CREhs, [5]: 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM.
(D) Mobility shift comparison of complexes of 5 with different DNAs: lanes 1–3, T/CREhs-20 [5]: 2, 5, 10 nM; lanes 4–6, T/CREhsm-20 [5]: 100, 10, 5
nM; lanes 7 and 8, TcgCREhs, [5]: 40, 80 nM; lanes 9 and 10, CREhs-20 [5]: 80,160 nM.
(E) Sequences of other duplex oligonucleotides used in the above experiments.
DNA conformation. As shown in Figure 5B, addition of among bands). EMSA experiments also showed that the
affinity of 5 for the nonspecific random DNA NON isa random, nonspecific DNA (NON) or a duplex oligo
containing only the BR subsite (CREhs-20) to 5 does not lower than 1 M (data not shown) and that the binding
of 5 to T/CREhs is not very much affected by the presenceappreciably alter the ellipticity at 220 nm. The presence
of a positive signal at 330 nm suggests that at the con- of excess of this scrambled dsDNA (see Supplemental
Data at above URL). On the other hand, the gel shiftcentrations used for the CD experiment there is a partial
formation of a complex in which the tripyrrole moiety is assay revealed that the interaction of 5 with a duplex
DNA containing just the BR binding subsite (CREhs-20)bound to the duplex.
It was gratifying to find that titration gel shift experi- is very weak (affinity lower than 200 nM; lanes 9 and 10,
Figure 5D).ments on T/CREhs with increasing amounts of 5 revealed
a single binding mode in which half-maximal binding In the absence of the nonspecific DNA competitor,
we have calculated an apparent dissociation constantoccurs at concentrations as low as 5 nM at 4C (Figure
5C). As expected, the use of DNAs bearing mutated of 3  0.2  109 M at 4C for the complex 5-T/CREhs
(Figure 6), whereas the affinity of 5 for a dsDNA bearingpeptide binding half-sites [T/CREhsm-20] or bearing a 2
bp spacing between the binding subsites (TcgCREhs) a mutated bp at the BR binding site (T/CREhsm) is around
15 nM (It is noteworthy that in this case full bindinggave rise only to the less specific slower migrating com-
plex (Figure 5D, lanes 4–6 and 7–8, respectively. Note saturation is not reached even at 120 nM; see Supple-
mental Data at above URL). The affinity of the hybridthat in this experiment slightly longer oligos were used
in order to observe more clearly the shift differences for its composite designated site is considerably higher
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containing a relatively high number of bases so that they
could target particular sites in the genome with higher
specificity. These molecules, in addition to providing
basic information about the factors that govern se-
quence-specific protein-DNA interactions, might find
important biomedical applications as designed genome
interference agents [41].
Although progress in this area has been slow and
intermittent, the last decade has seen remarkable
achievements, particularly in the field of zinc finger and
bZIP transcription factors. This latter type of transcrip-
tion factor recognizes DNA through a bipartite structural
motif that consists of a coiled-coil leucine zipper dimer-
ization domain and a positively charged basic region
that directly contacts DNA in the major groove by folding
into an  helix. Monovalent bZIP basic regions exhibit
very low sequence-specific DNA affinities unless theyFigure 6. PAGE Titration of Hybrid 5
are engineered to be appropriately preorganized in anA graphical representation of the data with nonlinear least-squares fit
-helical form [30, 31].to the equation b  P/(Kd 	 P), where P is the concentration of 5 and
Kd is the dissociation constant. Inspired by naturally occurring homedomain DNA
binding proteins that are capable of recognizing specific
DNA sequences in a monomeric form and contact DNA
than that of any of its components for their respective through both the major and minor groove, we studied the
sequences, as the basic region peptide alone binds with DNA binding potential of covalent conjugates between
low micromolar affinities [30], and the tripyrrole 4 shows major-groove binding bZIP basic regions of GCN4 and
an apparent dissociation constant of 0.5 M as de- tripyrrole minor-groove recognition units related to dis-
duced from a CD equilibrium binding isothermal curve tamycin A.
(see Supplemental Data at above URL). Early DNA binding assays carried out with hybrids
resulting from a linear peptidic connection between the
Synthesis and DNA Binding Properties of a Hybrid N-terminal amine of the tripyrrole and the C terminus of
with a Linker Containing a Triglycine Unit the basic region of GCN4 [36] revealed that the peptide
The above results suggest that the linker in hybrid 5 has is unable to fold to the  helix required for specific
an appropriate length to allow the required bivalent DNA binding. Inspection of qualitative molecular models ob-
binding. Given this information, it was intriguing to find tained from the crystallographic structures of the DNA
out if other linkers that span the same distance might complexes of GCN4 and distamycin A suggested the
also lead to similar outcomes. We therefore examined pyrrolic nitrogen of the tripyrrole as a more appropriate
the DNA binding properties of the tripyrrole-peptide tethering position, as it is already projecting outward
conjugate 8, a derivative with a linker of similar length from the minor groove.
to that in compound 5 but lacking the middle secondary The CD spectra of our initial synthetic construct (3a)
nitrogen and bearing a relatively rigid triglycine unit. in the presence of a duplex oligonucleotide containing
The synthesis of the required tripyrrole system was the designated binding sequence were consistent with
achieved by alkylation of 6 with Boc-3-iodopropylamine, insertion of the tripyrrole unit into the DNA minor groove,
removal of the Boc, and coupling of the resulting amine as deduced from the appearance of a new positive band
to commercially available Z-triglycine (48% yield; Figure at 330 nm. However, the absence of an increase in nega-
7A). This amine was attached to the basic region peptide tive ellipticity at 222 nm is indicative of the basic region
using the same conditions as before to give the ex- failing to fold and insert into the major groove. We rea-
pected conjugate 8 (34% yield). Remarkably, the CD soned that this failure might be due to geometrical re-
spectrum of 8 in the presence of the cognate duplex strictions imposed by a linker that is possibly too short
DNA T/CREhs showed a weak increase in helicity, much to ensure that the binding units can appropriately reach
weaker than that observed with the parent hybrid 5 (Fig- their respective sites. We therefore investigated whether
ure 7B). PAGE experiments confirmed that this com- a small increase in the length could provide better re-
pound is unable to specifically bind to the designated sults. Indeed, addition of the designated composite
sequence, and, curiously, the formation of the DNA- dsDNA to the hybrid 3b, which contains a couple of
peptide complexes cannot be observed until reaching additional methylene groups in the linker, resulted in a
peptide concentrations of 60 nM (Figure 7C). large increase in the negative ellipticity at 222 nm, with
mrw changing from 10,000 to 24,000 deg.cm2/dmol,
Discussion a change consistent with the formation of a considerable
-helical structure at 4C (from 40% to 84% of helicity
There is a great deal of interest in obtaining artificial increase). The spectrum also provides evidence of a
mimics of transcription factors that although smaller in strong positive band induced at 330 nm that must arise
size are yet capable of reproducing their DNA binding from insertion of the tripyrrole unit into the minor groove.
specificity and affinity. It is desirable that these artificial Control CD experiments in the presence of duplex oligo-
nucleotides containing a different half-site spacingDNA binding peptides are able to address sequences
Synthetic DNA Binding Peptides
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Figure 7. Synthesis and DNA Binding Properties of Peptide-Tripyrrole Conjugate 8
(A) a, I-(CH2)3-NHBoc, K2CO3, refluxing acetone; b, i, TFA, CH2Cl2; ii, Z-(Gly)3, HBTU, DIEA/DMF; c, H2, Pd-C, MeOH; d, HATU, DIEA/DMF, 1; e, TFA,
EDT, PhOH, thioanisole, H2O.
(B) CD difference spectra of peptide 8 in the presence or absence of ds-oligonucleotides. CD in the absence of DNA (), in the presence T/CREhs
(), in the presence TcgCREhs (), in the presence of T/CREhsm ().
(C) Autoradiogram showing the binding of hybrid 8 to 32P DNAs (45 pM). Lanes 1–8: T/CREhs, [8]: 0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 nM.
(TcgCREhs) or a mutated peptide binding site (T/CREhsm) The remarkable improvement in DNA affinity achieved
after slight elongation of the linker (from 3a to 3b) raisedrevealed the formation of a significantly lower proportion
of  helix, which suggests that specific binding requires the question of whether a further increase in length might
lead to a higher affinity and hence suppress the forma-that both cognate half-sites are present in an appro-
priate flanking arrangement. Polyacrylamide gel shift tion of the competing, less specific interaction. The
search for optimal linkers that maximize polyvalent inter-retardation experiments confirmed that 3b binds the
designated hybrid site with nanomolar affinity. However, actions is not trivial because of the partial compensating
effects of entropy and enthalpy: conformational flexibil-in addition to the bandshift that must correspond to
the desired compact, specific complex, there is a less ity favors the likehood that the interaction occurs with-
out strain but increases the conformational entropic costintense band of lower mobility. This latter band has a
similar mobility to the band obtained when the peptide of the association [43]. We therefore decided to assess
the consequences of lengthening the linker by addingwas incubated with a dsDNA mutated at the peptide
binding site (T/CREhsm). This result, together with the a single glycine unit.
We were pleased to find that the new hybrid 5 exhib-dichroism data, suggests that this band corresponds to
a complex in which the tripyrrole module is specifically ited a slightly tighter binding than 3b to the consensus
composite site T/CREhs and, more importantly, in thisbound, and the basic peptidic domain is most probably
involved in nonspecific electrostatic contacts with the case, the competing less specific binding mode is not
detected at all. As expected, the use of a DNA mutatedDNA backbone. The relatively high affinity of this less
specific binding mode is not surprising bearing in mind at the peptide binding site (T/CREhsm) leads exclusively
to the less specific complex. CD spectroscopy con-previous results obtained with microgonotropenes, tri-
pyrroles that are equipped with N-alkylamine side chains firmed that the high-affinity interaction with T/CREhs con-
veys the expected folding transition of the basic regionand are protonated at neutral pH [40], and considering
that GCN4 can bind with relatively high affinity to DNA to an  helix. An electrophoresis mobility shift titration
gave a value for the dissociation constant of 3 nM atsites containing only a single consensus half-site [42].
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4C for the interaction of 5 with T/CREhs. This result binds to relatively long DNA sites (9–10 bp) with low
nanomolar affinity, thus representing the smallestrepresents at least a 150-fold increase in binding affinity
relative to the unlinked units. transcription factor-based peptide derivative de-
signed hitherto capable of recognizing specific DNAThe CD spectrum of 5 in the presence of a dsDNA
lacking the consensus tripyrrole binding half-site (CREhs- sequences with such high affinity. We have also shown
that the linker is not a mere spectator but is actively20) or one containing a random sequence (NON) showed
no significant degree of helical transitions. Albeit the engaged in the recognition process, since changing its
structure while keeping the length drastically reducespresence of a weak positive signal at 330 nm could
indicate a certain degree of affinity, EMSA experiments the DNA affinity of the system.
Taking into account that this new type of bipartiteconfirmed that 5 binds to both DNAs with very low affin-
ity, as complexes were not detected even at concentra- minor-major groove binding can raise interesting in-
terference effects with DNA information processing attions of 160 nM. In terms of specificity, it is clear that 5
binds to the designated match site more than 1000-fold an early stage of gene expression, we predict that this
new approach for DNA recognition could find impor-better than to the other sites that have a noncognate
sequence for the tripyrrole (CREhs and NON) and at least tant biological and medical applications. Work is under
way to obtain structural details of the peptide-DNAfive times better than to regions bearing a consensus
distamycin A-T-rich half binding site but a mutated base complex and to improve the design process so that
high affinity and specific binding can be reached atpair at the peptide binding sequence (T/CREhsm).
It has been proposed that peptidic-type tethers can higher temperature.
be particularly useful for linking bivalent systems as a
Experimental Proceduresconsequence of a minor conformational entropy cost of
the linker upon interaction between the systems and
Peptide Synthesis
their receptors [43, 44]. We therefore considered it of Peptide synthesis was performed using standard Fmoc-solid phase
interest to examine the DNA binding properties of hybrid synthesis method on a Rink-MBHA amide resin (0.46 mmol/g),
8, which contains a propyltriglycine tether spanning ap- using mixtures of HBTU/HOBt as coupling agents, DIEA as base,
and DMF as solvent. The cleavage/deprotection step was performedproximately the same length as the pentylpropylglycine
by treatment of the resin-bound peptide with the following mixture:present in 5. Quite surprisingly, this hybrid showed a
830 l TFA, 25 l EDT, 50 mg PhOH, 50 l tioanisole, and 50 l H2Omuch lower affinity to T/CREhs than 5, even when com-
(300l of this mixture for each 10 mg of resin). The amino acids used
pared with the aforementioned half-specific binding of in the synthesis were standard protected, except the Fmoc(All)-Glu-
hybrids 3 and 5. Although the nature of the tether in 8 OH introduced at position 245. The cleaved peptides were analyzed
is quite different to that in 5, the above results seem to and purified by RP-HPLC with a LiChrospher WP 300 RP-18 250 
4 column for analytical experiments and Nucleosil 120-10 C-18point to the secondary nitrogen present in the linker
250  8 for semipreparative purifications and a linear gradient ofof 3b and 5 as a very important structural element for
CH3CN in H2O containing 0.1% TFA (v/v).obtaining successful DNA binding peptides using our
minor-major groove binding approach. In any case, fur- Circular Dichroism Assays
ther modifications of the linker are needed to establish CD measurements were made at 4C (unless otherwise stated) in 2
the ultimate factors that determine the DNA-recognition mm cell. Samples contained 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 100
mM NaCl, 5 M peptide, and 5 M ds-oligo when present. Theproperties of these types of synthetic DNA binders.
peptide-DNA mixtures were incubated for 15 min at 4C before
registering. The spectra are the average of ten scans and were
slightly smoothed using the “smooth” macro implemented in theSignificance
program Kaleidagraph (v 3.5, Synergy Software). Spectra of the
peptides in the presence of DNA were calculated as the difference
Designing miniature proteins that can mimic the se- between the spectra of the peptide-DNA mixture and the spectrum
quence-specific DNA recognition of DNA binding pro- of free DNA, unless otherwise stated.
teins is a major goal of current research at the chem-
PAGE Experimentsistry-biology interface. In particular, there is great
For gel mobility shift assays, binding reactions were performed overinterest in obtaining molecules that can specifically
30 min at 4C using 45 pM 32P-labeled dsDNAs (unless otherwiseaddress long DNA sequences as potential selective stated) in a binding mixture (20 l) containing 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5),
genome tools in transcription therapy. Although an 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.3 mg/ml
extensive number of DNA binding proteins recognize BSA, and 2% NP-40. Products were resolved by PAGE using a 10%
nondenaturing acrylamide gel and 0.5 TBE buffer and analyzedDNA by means of tandem segments that interact si-
by autoradiography (0.5 TBE buffer is 32 mM boric acid, 50 mMmultaneously with both the major and the minor
Tris base, and 1 mM EDTA [pH 8]).grooves of the target DNA duplex, this binding mode
has not been investigated in artificially designed DNA
Synthesis of Tripyrroles 4 and 7
binding molecules. Herein, we have demonstrated that To a solution of tripyrrole 2b (80 mg, 0.125 mmol) and DIEA (36.8
complementing the DNA binding ability of -helical l, 0.215 mmol) in DMF (1 ml) was added a freshly prepared mixture
of Boc-gly-OH (22 mg, 0.125 mmol) and HBTU (47 mg, 0.125 mmol).basic domains of naturally occurring transcription fac-
The resulting solution was stirred for 1 hr at room temperature, andtors with minor groove binding units capable of inter-
the solvents were evaporated under vacuum. The resulting residueacting with moderate to good affinity in flanking DNA
was purified by semipreparative RP-HPLC (gradient 5 to 95%, 30sequences provides a novel and efficient DNA-recog-
min; retention time [Rt]  12.76 min). The coupled tripyrrole-glycinenition strategy. By appropriately adjusting the seg- product was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (1 ml) and cooled to 0C. TFA (1
ment that links the major and the minor groove binding ml) was added dropwise, and the resulting orange solution was
stirred at 0C for 1 hr and at room temperature for another 2 hr.modules, we have obtained a synthetic derivative that
Synthetic DNA Binding Peptides
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Solvents were removed under vacuum at room temperature, and Rt 17.36 min) which corresponds to the expected acetylated pep-
tide, fully deprotected except of the allyl group of glu245 side chain,residual TFA was removed by codistillation with CH2Cl2. The solid
residue was identified as the desired product 4 (44 mg, 50%, mp  as confirmed by ESI-MS [MH	] m/z calculated for C112H198N43O34
2691.0, observed 2690.6.130C), (analytical RP-HPLC, gradient 5%–95%, 30 min, Rt  11.4
min). 1H NMR 
 (CD3OD): 1.26–1.29 (m, 2H), 1.35–1.42 (m, 2H), 1.64– The selective deprotection of the allyl group on the acetylated
resin-bound peptide was carried out by treating the resin (160 mg)1.73 (m, 2H), 1.80–1.90 (m, 2H), 1.96–2.02 (m, 2H), 2.08 (s, 3H), 2.91
(s, 6H), 2.94–3.03 (m, 4H), 3.17 (t, J  7.3 Hz, 2H), 3.33–3.43 (m, 4H), with 2% H2O/CH2Cl2 (6 ml), morpholine (0.42 ml, 4.84 mmol), and
Pd(PPh3)4 (29 mg, 0.025 mmol). The mixture was smoothly shaken3.68 (s, 2H), 3.89 (s, 3H), 3.91 (s, 3H), 4.34 (t, J  7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.80 (s,
1H), 6.89 (s, 1H), 6.90 (s, 1H), 7.18 (s, 1H), 7.21 (s, 1H), 7.24 (s, 1H). 13C under argon for 12 hr, and the resin was filtered and washed with
DMF (3  5 ml for 5 min), iPrOH (2  5 ml for 5 min), and CH2Cl2 (5NMR 
 (CD3OD): 22.9 (CH3), 24.4 (CH2), 26.6 (CH2), 26.7 (CH2), 27.4 (CH2),
32.1 (CH2), 36.8 (CH3), 37.0 (CH2), 37.1 (CH2), 42.6 (CH2), 43.7(CH3), 46.2 ml for 5 min). The formation of the resin-bound peptide 1 was con-
firmed by cleavage/deprotection of an aliquot and ESI-MS analysis(CH2), 48.8 (CH2), 49.1 (CH2), 49.8 (CH3), 56.8 (CH2), 106.3 (CH), 106.4
(CH), 106.6 (CH), 115.8 (C), 119.7 (CH), 120.7 (CH), 120.9 (CH), 123.2 of the majoritary HPLC peak (analytical column, 10% to 35%, 30
min, Rt  16.99 min): [MH	] m/z calculated for C109H194N43O34 2649.4,(C), 123.3 (C), 123.8 (C), 124.1 (C), 124.5 (C), 161.2 (C), 161.3 (C),
164.6 (C), 170.4 (C), 170.9 (C). HRMS: calculated for C34H53N11O5 observed 2650.0.
695.42311, found 695.42262. UV(H2O), max () 304 (32274).
To a solution of the trypyrrole 6 (100 mg, 0.202 mmol) in dry Synthesis of the Peptide-Tripyrrole Hybrids
acetone (5 ml) was added dry K2CO3 (300 mg) and 1-iodo-tert-butyl- The following is the general procedure for the synthesis of 3a, 3b,
2-aminopropylcarbamate (288 mg, 1.01 mmol). The reaction mixture 5, and 8, exemplified for the coupling of tripyrrole 2b to the resin-
was refluxed for 5 hr. The suspension was filtered through celite, linked peptide 1 to give hybrid 3b: DMF (1 ml) was added over 20
and the filtrate was concentrated. The product was purified by flash mg of 5 (Eppendorf tube), and the suspension was shaken for 1 hr
chromatography (aluminium oxide, 5% MeOH, CH2Cl2). The alkyl- to ensure a good resin swelling. The DMF was removed and 150 l
ated compound was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (3 ml) and cooled to 0C. of a 0.5 M solution of HATU in DMF and DIEA (150 l, 0.5 M in DMF)
TFA (3 ml, 15 min) was added dropwise, and the resulting orange was added. The resulting mixture was shaken for 5 min, and 100 l
solution was stirred at 0C for 1 hr and at room temperature for of a 0.5 M solution of the tripyrrole 2b (10 mg in 100 l) and DIEA
another 2 hr. Solvents were removed in vacuo at room temperature, (100 l, 0.5 M in DMF) was added. The reaction mixture was shaken
and residual TFA was removed by codistillation with CH2Cl2. The for 2 hr, and the resin was washed with DMF (3  0.6 ml for 5 min),
residue was identified as the desired amine (90 mg, 80%). N2- iPrOH (1 0.6 ml for 5 min), and finally Et2O. Cleavage/deprotection
(5-{[3-(dimethylamino) propyl]carbamoyl}-1-methyl-1H-3-pyrrolyl)- with standard conditions afforded a major product that was purified
4-{[1-(3-aminopropyl)-4-methylcarboxamido-1H-2-pyrrolyl]carbox- by RP-HPLC (gradient 10% to 35%, Rt 21.91 min). ESI-MS analysis
amido}-1-methyl-1H2-pyrrolecarboxamide: 1H NMR 
 (CD3OD): confirmed the formation of the desired hybrid 3b (33% yield, con-
1.63–1.87 (m, 7H), 2.67–2.75 (m, 8H), 2.98–3.11 (m, 4H), 3.50 (s, 3H), sidering also the peptide synthesis). [MH	] m/z calculated for
3.52 (s, 3H), 3.93 (t, J  6.6 Hz, 2H), 6.56 (s, 1H), 6.60 (s, 1H), 6.61 C141H242N53O37 3270.8, observed 3271.4.
(s, 1H), 6.82 (s, 1H), 6.85 (s, 1H), 6.90 (s, 1H). 13C NMR 
 (CD3OD): 3a: [31% yield]; ESI-MS: [MH	] calculated for C139H238N53O37
22.0 (CH2), 22.9 (CH3), 24.2 (CH2), 36.8 (CH3), 37.0 (CH2), 37.5 (CH2), 3241.8, observed 3242.4. RP-HPLC Rt  21.90). 5: [26% yield];
51.4 (CH3), 62.0 (CH2), 63.8 (CH2), 104.3 (CH), 106.5 (CH), 106.6 (CH), MALDI-MS: [M	H] calculated for C143H245N54O38 3326.8, observed
113.7 (C), 118.2 (C), 122.9 (CH), 123.0 (CH), 124.0 (C), 124.5 (C), 125.1 3326.5. RP-HPLC Rt 23.38). 8: [34% yield]; MALDI-MS: [M	H]
(C), 160.6 (C), 161.3 (C), 164.4 (C), 170.6 (C). HRMS: calculated for calculated for C142H240N55O40 3355.8, observed 3355.9. RP-HPLC Rt
C27H39N9O4 553.31250, found 553.31160. 22.48).
To a solution of this amine (90 mg, 0.163 mmol) and DIEA (36.8
l, 0.215 mmol) in DMF (2 ml) was added a freshly made mixture of Supplemental Data
Z-triglycine acid (103 mg, 0.320 mmol) and HBTU (121 mg, 0.320 General materials, procedure for the synthesis of tripyrrole 6, CD
mmol). The resulting solution was stirred for 1 hr, and the solvents titration data for DNA binding of the tripyrrole 4, CD spectra of hybrid
were evaporated in vacuo. The resulting residue was purified by 5 in the absence and presence of the target site and considering also
semipreparative RP-HPLC (gradient 5%–95%, 30 min, Rt  16.88 the contribution of DNA, and EMSA titrations of 5 with T/CREhsm-20
min, 98 mg, 70%). The compound was dissolved in MeOH (20 ml) and with T/CREhs in presence of excess of NON are available at
and hydrogenated for 2 hr over 10% palladium on charcoal (60 mg) http://www.chembiol.com/cgi/content/full/10/8/713/DC1.
at room temperature (balloon pressure). The catalyst was removed
by filtration through celite, and the filtrate was concentrated to give Acknowledgments
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